Abstract. Multiflash whistler-like event in the ELF-band, observed during March 1998 at low latitude station Jammu, is reported. The most prominent feature of these events is the multiflash nature along with the decrease in frequency within a very short span of time resembling similar to terrestrial whistlers. The events have a significantly smaller time duration (0.5-3.5 s) than those reported earlier from high, mid and low latitudes and also display a diurnal maximum occurring around 09:30 h (IST). There have been similar reportings from other latitudes, but whistlers in the ELF-band with a multiflash nature along with a precursor emission have never been reported. Lightning seems to be the dominant source for the ELF whistlers reported here.
Introduction
Studies on lightning generated whistlers show that the terrestrial whistlers have a frequency in the range 3-10 kHz with a peak occurrence of around 5 kHz (Helliwell, 1965) . Extremely low frequency (ELF: 3-3000 Hz) waves have been associated with a range of magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling phenomena as well as meteorological phenomena (Magunia, 1996; Cummer et al., 1998) . Heacock (1974) , Sentman and Ehring (1994) , Wang et al. (2005) and Kim et al. (2006) have reported ELF emissions/whistlers at much lower frequencies between 40-200 Hz. Heacock (1974) discovered dispersive emission in the ELF-band near Fairbanks, Alaska (geomag. latitude 65 • N, long. 256 • E) at high latitude. These emissions were detected to possess a frequency range similar to magnetosheath lion roar (Smith et al., 1967) Correspondence to: A. K. Singh (abhay s@rediffmail.com) but their spectral forms are quite different (Heacock, 1974) . Sentman and Ehring's (1994) measurements at California reported whistler-like events with frequencies laying in ELFband, along with the dispersion characteristics and the local time occurrence distribution similar to the events detected by Heacock (1974) . Recently, Wang et al. (2005) and Kim et al. (2006) also reported a similar type of ELF phenomena.
In this paper, we report first low latitude observation of multiflash and multipath ELF whistlers event. Two and more whistlers closely associated in time, but having different sources are known as multiflash whistlers while a whistler with two or more components, each of which have traversed a different path through the ionosphere is known as multipath whistler (Helliwell, 1965) . These events are similar to those observed previously at mid and low latitude by Sentman and Ehring (1994) and Wang et al. (2005) in some aspects but no observation report multiflash nature of ELF whistlers. Also they are very short in duration and have a dispersion resembling terrestrial (VLF) whistlers contrary to the previously reported ELF whistlers. Moreover, ELF whistlers in our observations are detected in a higher ELF-band or up to 3 kHz in range along with a group of whistlers with an upper cut-off frequency of only 900 Hz.
Section 2 briefly describes the experimental apparatus used to record the data and the data processing technique used to detect ELF whistlers. The observational results of ELF whistlers are described in Sect. 3. The discussions of the results, with a possible source generation mechanism, are described in Sect. 4 and finally Sect. 5 summarizes the conclusions of the study. 1998. This site is away from industrial and other electromagnetic noises. The signals were detected on the standard whistlers observation equipment having a band width of 50 Hz-15 kHz (Singh et al., 2009 ) consisting of T-type antenna which is 25 m in vertical length and 6 m long horizontally and 3.2 mm in diameter. The impedance is about 1 M . The antenna is rendered aperiodic with the help of a suitable RC network, to avoid any possible ringing effect. This is erected at a suitable distance from the main building to reduce the power line hum and any other type of man-made noises. The gain of the pre/main amplifier is varied from 0 to 40 dB to avoid overloading of the amplifier at the time of great ELF/VLF activity.
The observations were taken continuously both during day and night times. The ELF/VLF data were stored on the magnetic tapes, which were analysed on a digital sonograph available at the Department of Physics, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi. The results of analysis show a number of whistlers and ELF/VLF emissions during the period of observation. Among the events observed only a few lie in the ELF-band and only one group of whistlers shown in Fig. 1 show the multiflash nature with a precursor emission in the ELF/VLF range with temporal fine structure having a very low cut-off frequency. The precursor emission is the rising tone emission that on rare occasion is observed to precede a whistler (Helliwell, 1965) .
Whistler dispersion analysis using Eckersley-Story approximation (Helliwell, 1965) was used to determine the Lshell of propagation and the equatorial cold plasma density. In this method, the actual variation of frequency (f ) with time is plotted, which is called the dynamic spectra of the whistler. Again by plotting 1/ √ f versus time (t), we obtain a straight line passing through the origin, the reciprocal of the slope of this line is called the dispersion, D and is equal to the time of propagation multiplied by the square root of the frequency, D = t √ f s 1/2 (Helliwell, 1965) . Nose whistlers show rising and falling spectral tones simultaneously starting at a frequency called the nose frequency, f n . At frequencies above the "nose", the frequency of the whistler increases with time while below the nose the frequency decreases with time. To determine the nose frequency, we use the nose extension method of Dowden and Allcock (1971) . In this method, the function Q = 1/D is approximated by a linear function of frequency. Here we plot Q as a function of frequency, the Q(f ) points fit closely to a straight line which intercepts the Q = 0 axis at some value f o (zero-Q frequency). Dowden and Allcock (1971) found that the nose whistler gave a mean ratio of zero-Q frequency (f o ) to observed nose frequency of 3.09±0.04. This property was used to determine the nose frequency (f n ) of the whistlers, which do not exhibit nose by extrapolating the Q(f ) regression line obtained from t (f ) measurements within the available frequency range. Thus, f n is determined by using the relation f n = f o /3.1 (Dowden and Allcock, 1971 ) and hence f Heq , the equatorial gyrofrequency along the field line, through the relation f n = 0.4f Heq (Sazhin et al., 1992 ). The measured values were then used together with a diffusive equlibrium model of the cold plasma distribution along the field line (Angerami and Thomas, 1964) to infer the equatorial electron density N eq . This analysis revealed the values of L lying between 3.25 to 6.52 and N eq = 96-323 cm −3 , consistent with the empirical model of Carpenter and Anderson (1992) .
Observations
The frequency-time spectrograms of ELF whistlers are shown in Fig. 1a . The corresponding causative spherics are marked by arrows. The four group sets of ELF whistlers are magnified and clearly shown in Fig. 1b . These were observed in winter local daytime on 4 March 1998 at 09:31:15 IST (Indian Standard Time) during a geomagnetically disturbed period. The magnetic activity during the period of observation was disturbed ( Kp = 17 + ). This peculiar event with a multiflash nature occurred only once during the whole period of observation. Time duration for various ELF whistlers and this unique multiflash ELF whistler event ranges from 0.5 s to 3.5 s much smaller than those in previous studies (Heacock, 1974; Kim et al., 2006; Sentman and Ehring, 1994; Wang et al., 2005) which were around 40 s to 120 s.
Group A of Fig. 1 shows the spectrograms of the first group set of ELF whistlers containing seven traces of onehop multipath high dispersion whistlers in the frequency range ∼400 Hz-2.4 kHz, which has travelled along different field lines (paths) having different dispersions (Singh et al., 2004b) . From the dispersion analysis of these whistlers, it is found that the dispersion of whistlers marked W1 to W7 are in increasing order and are 101.28, 121.09, 121.22, 139.41, 152.79, 200 .47 and 212.45 s 1/2 , respectively. Out of which whistlers W6 and W7 occur earlier to whistlers W1-W5 and form another pair of whistlers and are seen to have occurred to the left in frequency-time plane before whistlers W1-W5 and seems to touch whistler W2.
Group B of Fig. 1 illustrates one long intense precursor, crossing almost all the four whistler components of the second group set of ELF whistlers in the frequency ranges ∼1.6 to 3.2 kHz. The corresponding dispersions of whistler components W1 to W4 of this second set are 108.69, 136.98, 136.90 and 140.84 s 1/2 , respectively.
Group C of Fig. 1 shows a group of ELF whistlers having temporal fine structure similar to those seen in Group A in the frequency range ∼800 Hz to 2.6 kHz. The first four whistlers of group C, W1 to W4 appear like two whistlers pairs: W1-W2 and W3-W4. Further out of these whistlers components W5 and W6 occur before W1-W4 and posses much higher dispersion than the other four whistlers. The dispersion of whistlers W1 to W6 is 111. 01, 113.63, 117.56, 117.98, 248.62 , and 252.65 s 1/2 , respectively.
Finally, group D of Fig. 1 shows the fourth group set of ELF whistlers containing five whistler components in the frequency range of about 400 Hz-900 Hz. From the dispersion analysis it is evident that dispersion of whistlers, W1 to W5 are in increasing order, 67.43, 72.63, 73.79, 81 .84 and 86.38 s 1/2 , respectively.
Here we observe that there is a slight increase in the dispersion for the corresponding members of a multiple whistlers in each group as tabulated in Table 1 . The dispersions of Group C whistlers have also been marked in Fig. 1 for a clearer view. The slight increase in the dispersion of successive multiple whistlers are due to an increase in ionization along the whistlers path produced by the discharge themselves (Hoffman, 1960; Clarence and O'Brien, 1961) .
The occurrence rate of ELF whistlers with respect to local time is plotted in Fig. 2 and compared with the previous low latitude observation reported by Wang et al. (2005) . All events occurred between 06:00 h to 23:00 h (IST) consistent with the previous observation. The maximum number of events observed around 09:00 to 10:00 h (IST) which is consistent with the low latitude observation by Wang et al. (2005) . There appears to be a night to dawn gap, the same as that reported by Heacock (1974) , Sentman and Ehring (1994) or Wang et al. (2005) . There also appears an increased rate of occurrence from 20:00-23:00 h (IST), but no other peak is observed as reported by Wang et al. (2005) from low latitude. There was only one observation with a multiflash nature in the ELF-band along with a precursor emission around 09:31:16.5 h (IST). Heacock (1974) found an anti-correlation between Ap index and occurrence. No significant correlation with Kp index and Ap index are observed by Sentman and Ehring (1994) , Wang et al. (2005) or Kim et al. (2006) . Our observation was detected during a geomagnetically disturbed period with planetary K-index, Kp = 17 + . However, due to the small number of events (on most days with no events or only one event) and only single event with multiflash nature, we are unable to find any correlation between Kp index and ELF whistlers occurrence rate.
Discussion
There have been some similarities between our observed ELF/VLF events and those recorded in previous studies. These are the (1) daytime occurrence of the event with maximum around 09:30 h (IST), (2) frequency range of the event lying in ELF-band (although our observation lies near upper ELF-band). They differ in some aspects also, these are the (1) duration of event (only few seconds in our case while 40 to 120 s in previous observations), (2) Dispersion of the observed whistlers (only 67.4-252.6 s 1/2 in our case while >5000 s 1/2 in previous observations). A complete table for the main results from Heacock (1974) , Sentman and Ehring (1994) , Wang et al. (2005) , Kim et al. (2006) and the present paper are shown in Table 2 . The signal pattern on frequency-time spectrogram, shown in Fig. 1a , suggests that they are generated from lightning source contrary to the previous suggested mechanism. The corresponding lightning generated causative spherics are marked by arrows. Whistler-mode waves were believed to be the most probable modes for the events reported here. Two probable source mechanisms, magnetosheath lion roar and lightening generated whistlers are discussed to explain the generation of these ELF whistlers.
Lion roar are wide band electromagnetic signals having a frequency below 120 Hz that occur in dayside magnetosheath. Magnetosheath lion roar have a field strength ∼0.1 nT and the signal duration of 1 s (Smith et al., 1967; Smith and Tsurutani, 1976; Zhang et al., 1998; Baumjohann et al., 1999) . Based on the frequency range and dayside occurrence of the observed ELF whistlers, Sentman and Ehring (1994) suggested that they were induced by lion roars that entred the Earth-ionosphere waveguide. However, ELF whistlers observed on the ground are coherent and narrowbanded, whereas lion roar emissions are incoherent and contain a band of frequencies, thus, creating a confusion how magnetosheath lion roars could be converted into the ELF whistlers (Wang et al., 2005) . Also the lion roars are in the lower ELF range while our event in the study is much higher. Thus, magnetosheath lion roars have great deficits and are likely not the source of ELF whistlers observed at our low latitude ground station Jammu. Sentman and Ehring (1994) , Wang et al. (2005) and Kim et al. (2006) have reported ELF events with a long duration and a very high dispersion of about 5000 s 1/2 and questioned how lightening generated whistler could generate such ELF events. However, the events observed at our station have a duration of only 0.5 to 3.5 s with dispersion lying between 68 to 252 s 1/2 . It is worthwhile to mention here that the dispersion of whistlers usually recorded in various low latitude ground stations in India are less than 25 s 1/2 (Somayajulu et al., 1972) and high dispersion whistlers are mostly middle and high latitude whistlers (Helliwell, 1965) . Hence, it may be inferred that the high dispersion whistlers in Fig. 1 are middle and high latitude whistlers which travelled to the observing station Jammu via Earth-ionosphere waveguide space-mode propagation. The various nose-extension methods have been developed for determining the nose frequency of non-nose whistlers (the whistlers which does not exhibit nose in its frequency-time dynamic spectra) since the discovery of whistlers (Bernard, 1973) . In order to determine the propagation path of ELF whistlers shown in Fig. 1 , we have applied the nose extension method of Dowden and Allcock (1971) . From the computations we find that these whistlers have propagated along the geomagnetic field line in different ducts corresponding to L-values of 3.25 to 6.52 as shown in Table 1 which corresponds to high and mid latitude. For the reported ELF whistlers L > 3.25 implies that some of the waves may have propagated through ducted mode propagation along higher L-values compared to low L-value (L = 1.17) of our observing station Jammu and after exiting from the duct, they penetrate the ionosphere and are trapped in the Earth-ionosphere waveguide. The wavenormal at the entrance into the waveguide is such that they propagated towards the equator and are received at the low latitude station Jammu (Singh et al., 2004b) . Table 1 clearly shows that there exists different ducts (L ∼ 3.25-6.52) in the high latitude ionosphere and it is also evident that different whistler components of ELF whistlers have propagated along the geomagnetic field lines in closely spaced different ducts. Since our ELF whistlers are received during daytime on 4 March 1998, it may be suggested that the whistler components of ELF whistlers have propagated through different paths in the equatorial anomaly region of the ionosphere (Hayakawa and Tanaka, 1978; Singh and Hayakawa, 2001) . Lightning generated whistlers observed on the Earth have a dispersion lying between 8-400 s 1/2 and an event duration of a few seconds (Helliwell, 1965) and follow the Eckersley law. Our observed ELF whistlers have dispersion varying between 68 s 1/2 to 252 s 1/2 and event duration of 0.5 to 3 s, and follow the Eckersley law as well. The corresponding lightning generated causative spherics are also shown by arrow in Fig. 1a , which supports the idea that the ELF events are lightning generated. Thus, our dispersion analysis shows that the ELF whistler observed at Jammu are lightning generated whistler during a geomagnetic disturbed day ( Kp = 17 + ).
According to Helliwell (1965) whistlers cutoff frequencies vary over a wide range of values. The low frequencies cutoff ranges from a minimum of about 300 Hz to as high as 10 kHz. The upper cutoff may be as low as 2 kHz and as high as 40 kHz, as the upper cutoff of the equipment. In general, most whistlers lie between frequency range 2 kHz and 10 kHz whereas ELF whistlers observed in Jammu lie almost in ELF range between ∼400 Hz and ∼3.2 kHz. The whistler traces observed in our ELF whistlers pass through the waveguide cutoff frequency with almost no measurable decrease in intensity. Especially interesting is the occurrence of some whistlers showing a marked cutoff around waveguide cutoff frequency at 1.6 kHz together with others in the same run that shows a much lower cutoff. Several factors may affect the observed cutoff frequencies of whistlers. Both the upper and lower cutoff is affected by the source spectrum and by the properties of the Earth-ionosphere waveguide. In addition, the lower cutoff is affected by ion resonances and upper cutoff by collisional absorption in the ionosphere, by duct properties and by thermal (Landau) damping near the top of the path (Helliwell, 1965) . In the light of all the above factors involved in the cause of upper and lower frequencies of whistlers, it seems that the upper and lower cutoff frequencies in our observed ELF whistler at Jammu be limited as a result of the source mechanism only (Helliwell, 1965) . It may be possible that the energy of a source lies only in the frequency range of the observed ELF whistlers without any attenuation.
Further, in addition to our ELF whistler event, we have also observed a trace of discrete riser (precursor) emission triggered almost from the upper frequency part of whistler traces (Fig. 1b: Group B) . This could be explained due to nonlinear cyclotron resonance between whistler mode waves and high energetic particles. Normally such a type of ELF whistlers and precursors emissions observed during daytime are not transmitted to the ground due to heavy absorption in the lower ionosphere and large wave normal angles associated with them. However, some Japanese workers have observed large number of whistlers during daytime and interpreted their propagation to ground in terms of equatorial anomaly (Hayakawa and Tanaka, 1978) . It is possible that the ELF/VLF waves recorded on 4 March 1998 at Jammu may have propagated under the influence of equatorial anomaly. This is the first of such an observation which has been recorded at a low latitude station and this phenomenon has not been discussed and explained theoretically earlier by any of the workers. For the complete understanding of such type of events more rigorous observation would be required and also a theoretical modelling is to be developed. So in the present state of knowledge, it is difficult to understand these phenomena completely and further study is needed.
Conclusion
Perhaps the most intriguing aspect of these low frequency whistlers confined to ELF-band is that they are widely distributed across the globe with a significant difference that the duration is very small. As for source of mechanism is considered magnetosheath lion roar have great deficit and is likely not the source of ELF whistler reported here. Under normal plasma conditions, observed dispersion of ELF whistler is shown only by lightning generated whistler events and have smaller event duration that is expected for low frequency of VLF whistlers. Thus, lightning seems to be the dominant source for the ELF whistlers reported here. This result may suggest that they are ducted over large regions but the lack of co-incidental observations discussed above does not support this notion. Similar ELF events in other stations relatively close to our low latitude site, Jammu and the investigation of long term variation would help to elucidate the potential role of multi-ion plasma in converting lightning generated whistlers into the observed ELF whistlers. The work reported here could invoke the interest of the scientific society again in ELF events and may contribute in resolving the mystery of the ELF whistlers.
